
Medical grade luxury cosmetics

Moisture Essence Sun



EGF + triple hyaluronic acid + madecasoside inside in it. 

They help to boost skin regeneration and elasticity.

It is daily moist regenerating sunscreen without stickiness and white cast

Total care cosmetic
beyond sunscreen

[ Whitening, Wrinkles improvement, UV blocks ]

Multiple functional cosmetic

It is daily moist regenerating sunscreen without

stickiness and white cast

Soft outer, moist inner skin

Simple cleansing without double facial washings.
It Prevents from clogging pores with its
easy washable type

Simple cleansing without double

facial washings

Madecassoside is effective in balancing oil and

water for relaxing the skin

Moisture Essence Sun with madecassoside

With EGF, triple hyaluronic acid penetrates into the
skin as well as regenerates the skin and locks the
moisture with a strong moisturizing film, subtly
expressing moisture on the skin surface.

Contains triple hyaluronic acid + EGF

SPF 50+ SPA+++, the largest UV protection index

in Korea certified by the Ministry of Food and

Drug Safety, blocks UVA and UVB.

Strong UV protection/long-lasting sunscreen



Natural derived

Main ingredients for RE·Sun

Skin moisturizing, Trouble relaxing,

and skin regeneration!

‘Combination of seven natural-derived ingredient’
helping skin cares and birch sap, lavender extract, 

and centaurea cyanus flower extract that are suitable for 

RE·Moisture Essence Sun

for sensitive skin

ingredients in RE·Sun

Moisture essence sunscreen containing madecassoside, peptide,

adenosine, and Niacinamide helps wrinkle improvement

and is effective elasticity and anti-aging.

Madecassoside

Cares for damaged
skin and suits for

skin regenerations.

Peptide

Regenerates damaged
skin Care of the
deep wrinkles  

Niacinamide

Prevents skin
troubles Makes
skin tone better

Adenosine

Prevents aging,
improves wrinkles
and skin troubles.



It is a key ingredient extracted from Centella asiatica,

which has excellent skin improvement effects.

Centella asiatica, also known as Cica. It is also known as tiger grass. It got this name because

when a tiger in the jungle gets hurt, it rubs itself against this grass to treat the wound.

What is Madecassoside?

Madecassoside

Adenosine is the only anti-wrinkle funfunctional ingredient that has been

certificated by the KFDA, and it helps to maintain skin elasticity through

strengthening cell proliferations in the dermis.

It not only improves wrinkles but also protects from skin aging.

What is Adenosine?

Adenosine

Relieves skin and
hydrates skin

Strengthens cell
protection

Very effective for
skin regeneration.

Strengthen
skin barriers

Reduces
inflammation

Increases skin
elasticity 

Prevents
skin-aging.

Improves
wrinkles

Treats skin
troubles

Regenerates
skin



Niacinamide, which is used for cosmetics, is an ingredient registered as a whitening ingredient

by the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety. It helps improve skin tone by inhibiting pigmentation

on the surface of the skin by reducing the movement of niacinamide in the process

of melanin cells produced in the skin to the outermost part of the skin.

What is Niacinamide?

Niacinamide

Peptide is a minimum unit with two or more amino acids, a protein component,

and unlike other functional components with similar efficacy,

it is also a great advantage to penetrate deeply into a skin-friendly structure and stably work.

Among the many types of peptides that are popular in cosmetics are capertripeptides,

acetylhexa peptides, oligopeptides, and EGF peptides.

What is Peptide?

Peptide

Relieves skin and
hydrates skin

Strengthens cell
protection

Very effective for
skin regeneration.

Strengthen
skin barriers

Reduces
inflammation

Prevents
hyperpigmentation

Strengthen
skin barrier

Whitening
effects

skin glow
effect

Water-soluble
vitamin B



Instead of cons of other sunscreens such as

white cast and stickiness,

Moisture Essence Sun provides a natural and shimmer tone

Light and fresh

Moisture Essence Sun for

dry skin that feels flaky or tight

No white cast and stickiness!

- After absorption, you can check naturally brightened skin.

Test for white cast

Test for white cast

Test for stickiness RE·sunscreen



The main ingredient of RE·SUN

that permeates deep into the skin

Macro-molecular
hyaluronic acid

Sodium hyaluronate

Moisturizing skin

01

Micro-molecular
hyaluronic acid

Hydrolyzed Hyaluronic Acid

Moisturizing skin

03

Medium-molecular
hyaluronic acid

Sodium Acetylated Hyaluronate

Strengthens skin penetration

02

Epidermis

Dermis

Effects of Triple hyaluronic acid

     Makes skin dewy with enhancing inner skin moisturizing.

     Draws moisture out of the air from outside in order to form a moisture barrier.

     Deeply penetrates into the stratum corneum in order to supply inner and outer moisturizing.

       Fills up the space in between collagen and elastin tissues to help

forming a resilient and healthy skin.

Triple Hyaluronic acid

It contains triple hyaluronic acid, which is divided into macro, medium,

and micro-molecules, not only filling the skin with insufficient moisture

but also increasing its durability to make the skin comfortable.

What is hyaluronic acid?



EGF, Human Oligopeptide-1, Oligopeptide-1

EGF skin regenerating sunscreen

Usually, skin after the age of 25 decreases EGF,

resulting in wrinkles as metabolism or cell regeneration gradually decreases.

The skin regeneration cycle (turnover) of healthy young people is about 28 days,

Skin past the age of 25 is delayed between 4 and 6 weeks.

As a result, skin cell regeneration ability decreases and the stratum corneum thickens,

leading to skin aging. By supplying EGF to aging skin,

it can help the skin's original strength falling with age and promote the growth of new skin cells.

Sunscreen that improves your skin if you apply it everyday

Sunscreen that not only protects UV rays but also soothes and

regenerates skin without any burden on the skin.

EGF + Madecasoside + Triple Hyaluronic Acid help to maintain moisture for a day.

It is a key ingredient that protects the volume and elasticity of the

skin by constructing proteins in our body as cell growth factors.

What is EGF?



Birch sap that helps moisturize, protect and regenerate your skin,

Combination of seven natural-derived ingredient helping skin cares and birch sap,

lavender extract, and centaurea cyanus flower extract that are suitable for skin moisturizing,

trouble relaxing, and skin regeneration!

It's a sunscreen that

has natural ingredients

Birch sap

Birch sap is rich in various

minerals, calcium, potassium,

and essential amino acids,

so it gives vitality

to the skin tired from aging.

Lavender Extract

It is extracted from the

lavender whole plant, and it has

a skin regeneration and soothing

effect, relieving skin inflammation

and protecting the skin.

Cornflower flower Extract

Cornflower flower is a plant

ingredient that prevents rough

skin, and anthocyanin

antioxidants are formulated

to help prevent skin aging.

In ancient Europe, crushed hyacinth

flowers were said to be used to

relieve inflammation, and can

help to keep the skin clear and clean.

Hyacinth outpost Extract

Clarey Extract

Clary extract moisturizes dry skin,

has soothing and anti-inflammatory

properties, and is widely used

as a treatment for skin diseases.

Matricaria flower petals Extract

As an antioxidant,

it removes harmful free radicals,

the cause of aging, and prevents

cell damage to maintain elastic skin.

Borage extract

Borage extract has the effect

of softening and revitalizing

the skin, protecting the skin from

oxidative stress and purifying the skin.



We recommend it for

Reasonable Choice of the Plastic
Surgery Doctors and Dermatologists

Sky Plastic Surgery Clinic CEO Lee Soo Sang,

View Plastic Surgery Clinic Director Lee Seung Hyun

Recommended RE·Moisture Essence Sun

Those who want to moisturize and soothe skin,

and block UV rays at the same time

Those who are looking for a product with a high blocking

factor that blocks strong UV rays NO White Stains and heavy feelings!

Those who do not like heavy sunscreen

Those who are looking for a product that moisturizes and is not sticky



Customer feedback

@re.stargram

#RE·Sun cream #sunscreen #wrinkle improvement

#dermatological sun cream

It is a must have item in the sweltering
heat as it lightly penetrates as if was
not even applied

A sunscreen to use all seasons!
especially now You doǹ t need to use
unpleasant and heavy sunscreen in
summer.  Use RE·Sunscreen that is
moisturizing essence type without
any stickiness.

Since it's summer, I don't like sticky
creams. This product is refreshing and
not sticky. It soaks in quickly and
doesn't dry out completely.  It is really
good to use before applying makeup.
It doesn't melt or dry it out :)

Trusted and used #RE·Suncream

#No stains I love it ♥

#dermatological cosmetics #RE·

#Skin Regeneration #Regenerate Sun

Cream #RE·Cosmetics

After receiving laser toning treatment,

I apply it frequently. Regeneration

sunscreen ~~ ♥

#RE·sun cream #dermatological

sun cream #RE·SUNCREAM

#RE·sun #RE·sunscreen #dermatological
sun cream #beauty #recommended sun
cream

Moisture Nourish Essence Type Sun
Screen ♥ Contains cell regeneration
factor EGF!

#EGF ingredient is good for regeneration 
Totally recommended

#RE·suncream #whole family sun cream
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